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FIELDS WILL BE DEDICATED SATURDAY

MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN HOMECOMING DRAWS
CLOSES AS CAMPUS LARGEST GROUP OF
VOTES ON FOUR MEN ALUMNI IN HISTORY

Name of Late Prexy to be
Honored in Tomorrow’s
Exercises

Simonds, Kendall, Roberts, New Hampshire Alumni
and Keniston Hold
Win Fame in Many
Spirited Contest
Fields
This week students on campus turned
their attention away from the Presiden
tial campaign and closely followed the
traditional Mayoralty campaign here in
Durham. After a week of Ballyhoo, dirt
slinging, spooks, and dormitory chatter,
they cast their vote today for whom they
thought was the best man. But we can
not help praise all the candidates for giv
ing the students all the enjoyment and
pleasure, humor and cigars that go with
the campaign.
“Scottie” Roberts, assited by Bill Nor
ton as his manager showed good fighting
spirit in opposition to those super spooks
and Dark Horses with whom he fought.
We little expected that he would appear
as a son of Scotland, carrying his own
keg of good old Scotch with him. In
fact, it appears that in the heat of the
campaign on Wednesday night, the cider
which he handed out was certainly ap
preciated. Praise is due Henry Cassidy
for attempting to sing over the din and
noise in front of the Wildcat that night.
Henry has a good voice, but it was lost
in the hubbub created by the opposing
candidates trying to yell louder than the
other.
As Kendall’s manager promised, the
“Short Man” was really not too quiet
this week. W ith a loud “Ya Hoo” he
swung into his campaign with the old
fighting spirit, and carried it through the
whole campaign.
But now we come to that super crook,
that man from the “bowels of the earth”,
Simonds. After giving out the regular
allotment of cigars, he begain his cam
paign on the platform of “Down with
Everything.” In fact, he cleared up the
great mystery which freshmen have never
figured out.
The “Dark Horse” kept his promise,
and galloped into town in the person of
Ed Keniston, tastefully dressed as Mam
my Yokum, of comic strip fame. He
challenged anybody to lead Butch, the
Mayoralty
(Continued on page 2)

Saturday, the University of New
Hampshire will see the greatest influx of
alumni in its history according to Mr.
Eugene Auerbach, head of the Alumni
office.
Home-coming is pervaded with an ath
letic atmosphere. Following the dedica
tion of the Lewis Fields there will be an
intensive athletic program including a
Freshmen Cross Country meet with Con
cord High, a varsity football game, New
Hampshire vs. Maine, and a varsity cross
country meet with Maine.
Curiously it is in athletics that many
sons of U N H have made a name for
themselves. Among those who have be
come famous are Billy Weir, sensational
rookie pitcher of the Boston Bees; Dutch
Knox, regular line player for the W orld’s
Homecoming
(continued on page 6)

MIL ART BALL
TO BE HELD AT GYM
Honorary Cadet Colonel
Will be Presented
at Dance

EDW ARD M. LEW IS

COMING EVENTS
Friday—4 :00 P. M. Forestry lecture by
chief lecturer of the United States
Forestry Service, Washington, D. C.
4:15 P. M. Intramural Basketball
Gymnasium, Kappa Sigma vs. NonFraternity. 7 :00 P. M. Blue Key
Stunt Night, Gymnasium.
Saturday—Home-coming Day. 2 :00 P,
M. Dedication of Lewis Fields.
2:15 P. M. Freshman Cross Coun
try with Concord High. 2 :30 P. M.
Varsity football game, New Hamp
shire vs. Maine. 3 :00 P. M. V ar
sity Cross Country with Maine. 8 :00
-12:00 P. M. Student Council In
formal dance, Gymnasium.
Sunday—10:00 A. M. Catholic Mass,
Murkland auditorium. 10:45 A. M.
Services, Community Church. 6 :30
P. M. Christian W ork Meeting,
Community Church. 7 :45 P. M.
Glee Club meeting, Murkland audi
torium.
Monday—Columbus Day. 1 :00 P. M.
Outing Club Horse Show in the field
opposite the new stables. 4:15 P. M.
Intramural Basketball, Gymnasium,
Phi Alpha vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
7 :30 P. M. Meeting of Le Cercle
Francais, Murkland Lobby.

The Military Ball sponsored by Scab
bard and Blade, national honorary mili
tary society, will be held December 4
at the gymnasium.
The main features of the dance will
be the presentation of the honorary cadet
colonel commission to a co-ed who will
be chosen by election and the swearing
in of the pledges from the Junior class
as members of Scabbard and Blade.
“Last year’s ball was very successful,
and we’ll try to make it so this year,”
William Redman, Captain of Scabbard
and Blade, stated this week.
The committees for the ball are as fol
lows : General chairman, William Red
man ; Orchestra, George M eeker; chair
man, Augustin McDonough, Don Cur
rier ; Program and tickets, Robert
Browning, chairman, John Downs; Dec
orations, Bertrand Towers, chairman,
Impressive Preparations Don Twyon, Robert W eather by, George C. L. MARTIN ELECTED
Evans, Frank O’B rien; Chaperons, EdMake Dramatic Scene son
Mattice, chairman, Robert Manches FACULTY CLUB HEAD
at Proceedings
ter ; Publicity, Homer Verville, chairman,
John Arnfield; Refreshments, Charles Carl L. Martin, assistant professor of
In a dramatic meeting that lasted from Peyser, chairman; William Facey.
animal husbandry, was chosen president
8.30 to 10 o’clock and saw nine trem
of the Faculty club for the coming year
bling, weeping, relentful, cowed freshmen
at a meeting on Monday evening. Henry
ENGAGEMENT
brought before the supreme judicial pow
Swasey was chosen vice-president and
er of the sophomore class, the sophomore
court opened for the first trials, (and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Hermes of Charles Dawson, secretary-treasurer.
what trials, reminding the writer of the Mystic, Conn., recently announced the George Thomas and Russell Skelton were
picture, “Mary of Scotland,” in relation engagement of their daughter, Isabelle elected members of the executive com
K , ’37, to Mr. Robert E. Lamy, ’36, mittee.
to the method of procedure.
son
of Mrs. Lena Lamy of Farmington, W ork was done on the adaption of the
The scene was made more impressive
budget for the coming year after the
N.
H.
by using two candles on the judicial
bench as the sole means of ilumination, The wedding is to take place in June. election of officers.
and the judge, clerk, and jury being
ceived a goodbye “pat’' and quickly left
carefully concealed by silver masks.
LARGE NUMBER OF
After all preparations were made the the room.
Among
the
more
amusing
sentences
TROPHIES DONATED
first freshman was brought in, made to
salute the sophs in a Selassie manner, were those imposed upon A. Sherbo, who
and while in this position received a suit was caught smoking other than the reg An unusually large number of trophies
able reward. Then their charge was ulation corncob, and was ordered to wear will be given at the fourth annual horse
read, admitted by the accused, (they a complete girls gym suit Friday morn show of the Outing Club. Those con
didn’t dare deny it), the jury went into ing, and N. Bennett, accused of not wear tributing trophies are as follows :
a noisy huddle, and after much serious ? ing skimmer, and commanded to wear College Pharmacy, Ham’s Market,
deliberation, emerged, and the foreman his clothes inside out and make a speech Rand’s Market, The Wildcat, The Col
stated the sentence. The judge formally Friday morning on College life.
lege Shop, Durham Laundry, Grant’s
voiced the decree, and the shivering frosh, After a final warning the freshmen dis Cafe, The Class of 1938, The Class of
with an air of resignation and despair, missed and the court adjourned until 1939, Women’s Student Government, and
again assumes the Selassie position—re- next week.
Seavey’s Hardware Store in Dover.

NINE FROSH APPEAR
AT SOPHOMORE COURT

HOMECOMING DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT
Hillary Rose and His
Rhythm Boys
to Play

Tomorrow night the Student council
will hold the annual Homecoming dance
at the men’s gymnasium.
A twelve piece colored band, Hillary
Rose and his Rhythm Boys from Bos
ton, has been engaged.
The proceeds from this dance are put
aside for a fund to send the University
band to out of town varsity games. This
also provides an excellent opportunity for
old grads to meet again, and for alumni
and undergraduates to get acquainted.
Dean and Mrs. Norman Alexander and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett have
been chosen for chaperons.
Student council members on the dance
committee are Homer Verville, chairman,
Alfred Montrone, Harold Clark, Karl
Craigin, and James Conrad.

SIGMA BETA BEATS
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Intramural sports officially opened
Tuesday afternoon when Sigma Beta
romped over the Alpha Gamma Rho five
in the first game of the basketball sched
ule. Sigma Beta led throughout the
whole game, despite an uprising by the
Gamma Rhos in the last half, to a final
count of 29 to 14.
Phi Mu Delta forfeited their game to
Alpha Tau Omega because of the lack
of men to make up a team.
Opening on Wednesday afternoon, the
non-fraternity group, entering a surpris
ingly strong team, walked away with
Theta Kappa Epsilon, 26 to 6.
Phi Alpha, showing smooth teamwork,
defeated the Theta Kappa Phi represen
tatives, in the second game by a score
of 29 to 13.

W ith the formal dedication exercises of
“Lewis Fields,” in memory of the late
President Edward Morgan Lewis, pre
ceding the Maine-New Hampshire game
and annual “Home-coming” observances
tomorrow afternoon the greatest recre
ational project in the history of the Uni
versity will be brought to completion.
This official dedication of the new sta
dium and fields will mark the end of
three years of building progress fostered
by the late President Lewis.
Invitations to attend the exercises are
being sent to Governor H. Styles Bridg
es and the board of trustees; Mrs. Ed
ward M. Lewis and members of her
fam ily; President Arthur A. Hauck and
Director of Athletics, T. S. Curtis, of
the University of Maine; President
Ernest M. Hopkins of Dartmouth; Pres
ident Bertram C. Dolan of St. Anslems’s
College; President Guy M. Baily of the
University of V erm ont; President Ray
mond G. Bressler of Rhode Island State
College; President Albert N. Jorgenson
of Connecticut State College; President
Hugh P. Baker of Massachusetts State
College; Mr. Eugene Reed, New Hamp
shire Director of the National Emer
gency Council; Mr. Harold J. Lockwood,
State Director, Public W orks Adminis
tration ; Mr. Gavin Hadden, the engineer
and designer of the new fields; several
State Public W orks officers; the Board
of Directors of the Alumni Association;
the Alumni Fund Committee; the Alumni
Advisory Committee on Athletics and the
Faculty Committee on Athletics.
The new recreational area nestling in
the hills just off the campus proper pre
sents the spectacle of a project construct
ed with modern completeness, with allow
ances made for future fulfillment of
building needs. Early in May, 1933,
when the Federal Public W orks Admin
istration, supported by state authorities,
called for preliminary suggestions as to
plans for work relief projects, Gavin
Hadden of New York City, expert en
gineer and designer of indoor and outdoor
athletic plants for several other campuses,
was engaged to work with Prof. Eric
T. Huddleston, University architect, to
study and plan outdoor and indoor rec
reational facilities and possibilities. W ith
the topography around Durham naturally
rugged and rough, the problem of locat
ing a future building project which would
include not only level playing fields but
nearby space for proposed gymnasium
building and indoor cage faced the plan
ners. Space which included low flat land
surrounded by hills on two sides and a
growth of forest on one other was the
most logical site in the minds of the
engineers.
The cage and gymnasium together with
the concrete stadium seating 5000 spec
tators were planned to complete a har
monious set of buildings on the northeast
corner of the site. These would overlook
directly beneath them, a playing field for
football, track, and field equipment; and
in the distance a practice field for foot
ball, soccer, or lacrosse, to be alternated
in use by a practice baseball field. Tak
ing advantage of natural topography, and
taking into account sun and drainage
Dedication
(continued on page 6)
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STUNT NIGHT
DEDICATION
HAS
AND HOMECOMING PROGRAM
MANY ENTRIES

COED VIEWS
DURHAM’S MAYOR
ALTY CAMPAIGN

protest which take the form of offering
to clean up Mayoralty politics by having
women candidates, somewhat reminiscent
of the days before woman suffrage; but,
DURHAM,- N. H.
v
as yet these are merely straws in the
By Olive Richards
wind.
FR ID A Y , OCT. 9
Boos and cheers, applause and hisses Upper-class women recall some cam
ANGEL
greet the mayoralty campaigners as they paigns in the past noteworthy for orig j Kay WHITE
Francis
Ian Hunter
inality
and
humor
and
"for
their
minimum
open their annual program of muck
raking. If you listen closely, you may of embarrassment. Such campaigns have
SATURDAY
discover that the boos are coming mostly aroused much more, interest and enthu j
from feminine throats, although it can siastic support than the other more com KELLY THE SECOND
Pert Kelton
not be said that such is true of all the mon type. The candidates complain of Patsy Kelly
“gentler” sex. By the grapevine tele lack of support, and the co-eds complain
SU N D A Y
graph system, the co-eds have been of the lack of something to support.
sounded out on their general views on Beside the foregoing suggestions, there
STATE FAIR
this weighty subject. W hat did they might be considered the services of an
W IL L ROGERS
think of the speeches, what, if any, im elected Mayor during the year. Much
more,
it
seems
to
the
women,
could
be
provement could be suggested, how would
M O NDAY — T U E SD A Y
done to foster school spirit. A good
they like to run, they were asked.
SAN FRANCISCO
According to the testimonies received, attempt was made last year, and more
almost every girl seems to suffer an acute could be done along the same line. The Clark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald,
Spencer Tracy
case of indigestion, when mayorial state Mayor might even, through his influence,
ments and stories are crammed down the add an inch to the University sense of
Second Show at 8:50
public throat. To be sure, feminine cu humor thereby preparing students for
riosity draws hereto the scene of “slander future hard knocks in the cruel world.
Evenings at 6:45 & 8:30
No Matinees
and slime,” but feminine propriety (yes, W ith the aid of the drama and excite
it is still very much in existence) leads ment possible in a good political cam
her away almost as quickly. “Let’s have paign, future Mayors may find themselves
more wit, less dirt,” the co-ed says, but the most popular citizens in Durham
too weakly to have much effect. There (even after elections) and certainly the
occur here and there faint rumblings of cleverest.

Tomorrow the University of New
Hampshire dedicates its new recreational Contestants Ready With
areas in memory of Edward Morgan
of a football player as a triple threat
Offers for Traditional
man . . .three steps and he’s down—
Lewis, late president of the University.
Custom
met a Senior who was trying to give
For many years the problem of provid
away a green lollypop . . .maybe the
ing greater recreational facilities for all W ith the majority of eligible contes
By "Brad” Warrenfreshm an color, but did you ever try to
the students had engrossed the attention tants all set and ready to run away with
sell
a
subm
arine
on
Fifth
Avenue—of
show, Blue Key presents tonight at
of President Lewis. Such a scheme 011 the
course you read about New Y ork city’s “ ‘Bill’ Cowell, athletic director and
seven in the men’s gymnasium its annual
first girl truck driver refusing to go on football coach at the University of New
the scale he had planned was finally made Stunt Night. This custom of presenting
the stage because “actresses have to Hampshire, was in the process of^ two
possible by the realization in the part of these skits and a rally on the eve of the
cuss
too m uch” . . . apparently she building jobs last year at this time,”
A
B
O
U
T
T
O
W
N
the Federal government that a great annual Home-coming football game died
never
drove an auto or crossed a truck Arthur Sampson, sports writer of the
national emergency existed, by the fine out in 1929, but was revived four years
with Doc Henson
driver—the
middle of the post office at Boston Herald wrote in his column last
cooperation of Federal and State gov later through the efforts of the Blue Key
6:45 seems a funny place for a necking Tuesday.
ernments and the Alumni association and Society.
The old grads who returned in the fall W hen they place you in college, they party—student Billie W eir’s picture in One of these building jobs was the new
the unremitting labors of officials of the of 1933 were pleased to discover this tra put a job up to you. T hat job is to T hursday’s Herald and Globe is quite athletic plant, the Lewis Fields, one of
contrast to the B E E S uniform snap the best laid out and developed set of
dition had not remained long in discard. make a speech. “Actions speak louder in
University.
we
have—M ask and D agger’s “Loyal baseball diamonds, football fields, run
than
w
ords”
?
Yes!
But
actions
are
The construction work on the fields As for the undergraduates^ they partici
ties”
has begun rehearsals . . . we
in the ceremonies, whether as per words! Those actions of yours are wonder if the girl who told Mr. H enn ning tracks, and tennis courts in this part
was begun late in 1933, and winter and pated
of the country.
your
speech.
Y
ou’re
making
a
speech
formers or spectators, with high spirits
summer the work went on. Employment and audible fervor.
every day. Your life is your speech! essy she played “idiot” characters has a The other building job was the con
struction of a football machine, starting
on the fields gave many students, who Numerous entertaining skits were en Your everyday actions are the words. part.
In Holland, the m arriage of the from’a mere handful of experienced men.
Your
aims,
your
ideals
are
the
issue.
would have otherwise been forced to joyed in that first revival year. Some
Check up and see how your speech is young crown prince will be in Dutch There was such a scarcity of good men,
leave, an opportunity to work and re of the outstanding performances were going
. we surmise the last time it will be only a very few having played in more
across with your fellow students;
main in college. The undergraduates are Lambda Chi’s “Fight of the Century,, a it’s a pretty good criteron of your suc a treat—the next time Ed W ym an than two or three varsity contests, that
lively bout between two agile “pugs” ;
stops on the old railroad bed to admire backfielders had to be turned into line
grateful for the opportunity which was “The Hill Billies,” Theta Kappa Phi cess after graduation.
M ayoralty cam paign some of the the fall foliage, he should rem em ber the men to make a strong, forward wall.
accorded them. Many of the alumni fraternity; “The Mysterious Magician,
coeds think the leaves are falling too After much experiment and many sleep
have worked directly on the construc Pi Kappa A lpha; the final and most out attem pts at trying to be funny were as —the Sophomore Court brought out the less
nights, “Butch”, Carl Lundholm,
futile
as
a
fan
dancer
at
a
nudist
camp
tion, and all of the alumni have aided standing performance of the evening be
regardless of the type of joke, the fact that a freshman forgot to come to backfield coach, and Ernest Christensen,
ing
“Ed
Gale
and
Co.”
presented
by
The
generously by contributions of time, funds ta Chi. The most notable individual per women always “get it before the men Freshm an W eek . . . wonder if after line manager, drew together a fairly
the College W oods took a terrible four years’ exposure he forgets to at formidable outfit.
and effort.
formance was Ed Gale’s personification
licking
in the speeches (? ) may the tend Graduation week—A1 Trubenbach Now, this year, things are different.
As Homecoming Day alone, tomorrow of “de Lawd.” This skit, a take-off 011
knee pads for use at the Many veterans greeted the coaches at
would be a happy occasion. When “Green Pastures” was of symbolical na best man win, but we have a sneaking suggests
theatre
.
.
.oftentimes we’ve thought a
Bull
Homecoming is combined with the formal ture representing the New Hampshire suspicion Maine w on’t care who is elec protection for
another
part
of
the
anat
(Continued
on page 5)
opening of the new athletic fields for spirit against the invading T uft’s team. ted!
would be more appropriate-i-news
which everyone has labored, it is with the Only ten skits were given the succeed Colds continue to run riot Sorry omy
a m arriage of a member of the fresh
greatest pride and joy that all join to ing year. Theta Upsilon Omega fratern I can’t kiss you, but I ’ve got a cold of
man
class last year and the engagem ent
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
“T h at’s o.k., I ’ve got a cold my
morrow in the exercises which will ity won the cup with “Ben Thompson’s
of
a
Theta
U Senior— No. 6 Smith Hall
self”—vve
didn’t
know
that
Ray
Patten
bring to completion the greatest building W ill,” the portrayal of an incident in
read again that famous reply of The Sociology Club will hold their
project ever undertaken at this univer N. H. U.’s history. Other presentations could sing or Mike M irey play the bass should
Priscilla (w hat was her last name be first meeting Monday, October 12 at
fiddle
yes,
the
higher
you
get
in
the
sity.
were “The Big Broadcast,” Phi Delta evening, the lower youlre apt to feel in fore her m arriage?) to John Alden . . .
Upsilon; “All Around Anybody’s Dial,” the m orning—are you one of those late and the answer was not “I’m sorry” as eight o’clock at the home of Dr. Cramer
Chi Alpha; “Marz My W ord or sleepers who has an eight o clock and in this case—in a recent paper it stated on Mill road. All members and all those
interested are urged to come.
Weekend Weather Forecast Lambda
God Knows W hat” Theta Chi.
that W ashington, D. C. has the most
waits
until
nine
before
breakfasting
Last year Sigma Alpha Epsilon carried
telephones of any place in the country
Friday, 10 A. M. away the honors with "The March of the Mil A rt departm ent was m om entar . . . this seems a needless extravagance Overheard:
to find a freshm an who
Modified tropical air continues to Time.” Credit should also be given to ily surprised
to take the first year course, to anyone who had waded through a “Say, I went by your home last night.’
cover a great deal of the area of the the East Hall freshmen who staged a wanted
“Why didn’t you come in?”
after a doctor’s exemption . . . copy of the Congressional Record.
country east of the Mississippi Valley, clever act, the scene of which was an even
T he first big week-end experience for "I didn’t know where you lived.”
there’s
still
“Som
ething
about
a
Sol
while colder and much drier Polar P a operating room.
can play a glockenspiel . . . the freshmen . . . Stunt Night . . . Maine “I saw you pass by.”
cific air has spread over the Rocky A highlight of each stunt night is the dier”—who
our
band
m
ust
not be outdone by D art game . . . Dance. A word of thanks “Why didn’t you ask me in?” Mountain and Pacific states. A mass inauguration of the Mayor of Durham.
to the store owners who so willingly “I didn’t know it was you.”
mouth
and
H
arvard.
of Polar Continental air, which has His presence and the atmosphere of hilar T here’s som ething to be said in favor contributed toward the purchase of the
been noted for several days in the ity engendered by the stunt night activ
the present rushing rules . . .less trophies for the H orse Show . . . little
vicinity of the Mackenzie River val ities never fail to arouse and increase of
unfavorable talk than in m any years— does the average student know the
ley in far northw estern Canada has student spirit for Home-coming and the the
two donkeys on the lawn of a Straf num ber of times they have helped put
apparently begun to move southeast game.
ford
Ave. sorority m ust have been vi across some U niversity function.
ward. In advance of this mass of
cious
. . .it was noticed that one coed W elcom e Hom ecomers and congrat
cold, dry air, however, there are two
DOVER, N. H.
had
a
bandaged knee and another a ulations M ayor! On T o Victory - over
storm s of slight intensity, one moving- Mayoralty
Maine!
bruised
face-—
one
of
our
coaches
spoke
eastward over the Great Lakes re
(Continued from page 1)
gion and another moving northeast
ROOMS $1.50 UP
we find that candidates used a spec
MARRIAGE
over the M ississippi Valley.
Wildcat, up to the field on Saturday, year
brand of indelible paint, no doubt.
As these storm s approach Durham, and probably, as Ed hopes, nobody will ialWe
Mr. and Mrs. William H. W alker an
also find that one candidate went nounce
skies will become cloudy and there take the chance.
the marriage of their daughter,
New Ping Pong Room
one
step
further,
and
inserted
a
politi
may be rain, but the arrival of the Let us look at other aspects of the cal advertisement in the school paper. Alada, to Mr. Philip Ridley Sidmore on
colder Polar Continental air will re campaign. It seems that everybody on It was framed as a typical advertise June 30, 1936, Ipswich, Mass. Mrs. Sid
sult in cooler w eather and clear skies campus was on hand for the opening ment and brought a touch of genuine more was a freshmen here last year.
before Sunday.
speeches. The usual wisecracks were
to the campus.
For Durham and Vicinity: Increas made to challenge the wit if the can campaigning
Thus
ends
another
year of the mayor
ing cloudiness this afternoon and to didates, and they stood up fairly well alty campaign. Tomorrow begins an
night. Continued warm, with gentle against them. The usual cigars were other Homecoming Day. Let’s hope the
thrown through the crowd, and they were mayor we have elected gives the old
southerly winds.
QUALITY FOOD - REASONABLE PRICES
Saturday: P artly cloudy and con graciously accepted. A noteworthy fact grads as big a welcome as those coming
tinued warm . Showers are possible is that this year, the cigars sold for one "Home” should receive.
Have been the aim and purpose of the University
during the m orning and early after and two-thirds cents each. Last year
in providing meals for students, faculty, alumni,
noon. Decreasing cloudiness and cool they cost one cent each. Perhaps pros
and
other guests.
EAST HALL
er before night. Southerly winds becom perity is here at last!
True to tradition, the candidates took
ing west or northwest.
Sunday: Fair and continued cool. advantage of the broad sidewalks of Dur At a meeting of the men living in East
ham, and wrote their names all over the Hall the following officers were elected:
Moderate west or northwest winds.
campus. Last year, most of this paint Chet Lapeza, president; Stewart Dimond,
Donald H. Chapman,
Geology Dept. was removed the next morning, but this vice-president; Franklin Ayer, treasurer.

AMERICAN HOUSE

GREETINGS TO HOMECOMING ALUMNI

The University Dining Hall

PARADE OF MAYORS
IN DURHAM ANNALS
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MAYORALTY SCENES

PARADE
OF MAYORS
Continued from First Column)
of Heinz Brown, and Popeye in the
brawny muscles of Jim Bannon. The
third candidate, Bob McQuirk, bedecked
in fine breeches, cloak and top hat, dis
covered that brawn and muscle got ’em at
that time, or were j the girls inspired to
envy by the prominence of that gal Olive
Oil ? At any rate, Heinz, capitalizing
on his facial resemblance to the German
dictator and the association of his own
name, triumphed in a “Nut over Nutzi”
campaign, aiming to “pickle the Spring
field team” with a platform of 57 planks.
Looking back at these phenomena it
may indeed be seen how candidates lean
cleverly upon current affairs and up-tothe-minute news for the sources of their
play-acting and wisecracking. Last year
witnessed the delightful exploitation of.
that romantic figure Haile Selassie by
a popular man-about-town, Eliot Belson.
Belson easily the most vital personality,
defeated Dick Messer and Hank Rob
erts, and led New Hampshire to victory
over Boston University.
Chosing to run again this year, Bel
son competes with Scot Roberts and a
possible dark horse for the poular vote.
W hat the present campaign will offer
for entertainment in the form of cos
tumes, noise, jokes, slogans and party
platforms, we do not know as yet. We
do konw, or might hazard a guess, that
the college woods as a pleasure resort,
the Freshmen as a hungry mob, and the
coeds in general will get their share of
attention. There will be new devices and
intrigues to gain support, approval, and
a united front against Maine. In con
tinuing the tradition of the Mayoralty
Campaign, may this campaign be the
biggest and best ever!

by Eileen McLaughlin
Ten years ago in this institution was
origniated the colorful, comical, rollick
ing lapse of decorum known as the
Mayoralty Campaign. Its purpose, the
election of a mayor whose officiation at
the game on the weekend of Homecoming
would insure victory for New Hamp
shire ; its methods, exaggerated ceremony,
some wit, more horseplay; its outcome,
in arousing student interest and promot
ing school spirit, a decided success.
The first campaign, in 1926, had for
one of its chief candidates Bernard Kalijarvi, brother of Professor Kalijarvi of
the Political Science department. W.
Gray, another candidate, had for his
slogan, “The New Gray M are” ; the main
plank in his platform being the installa
tion of steamheated subways connecting
the girls’ dorms with the bleachers and
other famed spots.
Since that first experiment, there have
strutted through the Main street of Dur
ham a succession of candidates remark
able for their ingenuity of mind and
power of lung. In 1927, W. J. Gelpe
defeated three other candidates. In 1928,
Alexander Currie, so-called “Miracle
Man and Dean of Drinkers”, became
“Hizzoner” by promising to “Currie
Connecticut until they need “mer (currie)
chrome.” Soapy Blaisdell, in 1929, cash
ing in on coed suffrage, introduced the
Pettem-Huggem bill, and won by a large
majority. Ed Haseltine was elected in
1931; to an opponent of his, H arry
Croke, should go the credit for the first
printable allusion to the college woods—
H arry mildly suggested the need of traf
fic lights.
The height of noisiness and vulgarity
was reached in 1932; this campaign, call
ed the worst in the history of Durham,
rioted in cheap jokes, heckling, and
throwing of fruit. Joe Toolin managed,
however, to survive.
The class of ’37 can recall with gusto
the splurge of ’33, with its abundance of
slogans: “Tower over Tufts with Tow
er”, “Bean Tufts with (Beanie) B rett”,
“Mar ’em with Marlak.” The highlight
of the celebration was the kidnapping of
Joe Targonski, who was rescued in time
to “Tar Tufts with Targonski.”
The fall of ’34 brought to the students’
eyes and ears two figures of contempo
rary interest; Adolp Hitler in the person
(Continued in L ast Column)

Buy a Bottle
OF

Parker Quink

Sign in a barber shop: “H aircuts,
35c, Dog Collars, $1.00.” It seems that
dogs are the capitalist class around
this town.
“May I print a kiss on your lips?”
And she nodded sweet permission.
So he went to press, and I rather guess
He printed a full edition.
— Ohio State Lantern
Years ago freshmen came to the
University to learn all about women.
Now they’re so far advanced they
come to the U niversity to learn to for
get them!
Rental Bikes—20c Per Hour
T H E CO LLEGE SH O P

HOMECOMING IS OUTSTANDING
IN HISTORY OF UNIVERSITY

by Olive Richards
Enthusiastic Home-comers are return
AT
ing earlier than usual this year to get
their annual glimpse of the place where
they spent four of their happiest years.
Saturday, October 10th, marks the day
of their influx to the campus, which will
be decorated with the customary fall
AND
colors. There will be a mixture of
among this returning group, as
Send Box-Top and 25c to Parker Pen emotions
they pause to think of what the year
since the last Home-coming has brought.
Company
The new $200,000 athletic plant will be
the main object of alumni interest, with
the impressive stadium looming in the
tS eof 2?tee
foreground as their tribute to their Alma
Mater and to the man in whose honor the
filed is to be dedicated. Upon the whole
Bearing
outlay of splendid fields and structures,
Official Seal
however, will be cast a shadow of the
Certified
memory of our “Prexy”, who took such
$2.00 Value
pride in this new evidence of the progress
on ly
of the University.
For those who are so fortunate as to
return Friday, the events of interest are
the football rally and Stunt Night. At
w ith th e
last year’s rally was demonstrated the
purchase o f a
hitherto latent spirit of the undergrad
bottle o f
uates, and the enthusiastic reception of
the cheering crowd by the late Presi
dent will long be remembered. Stunt
a t 15c—T otal 40 c. . . YOU SAVE $1.75 Night bids fair to be most outstanding,
The Parker Pen Co. makes this amazing offer with the 12th annual Mayor presiding.
solely to induce you to try Parker Qu ink—the
remarkable new ink that cleans your pen as it As is customary, the honorable Mayor
writes—that dries ON PAPER 31% faster, yet
does NOT dry in a pen.
will present the Blue Key loving cup to
Get Quink today from any store selling ink.
Tear off the box-top, and on the back write the winners of this contest of mental and
the FULL NAME of your school or college,
ring SIZE, and style wanted (man’s or woman’s) artistic skill.
and your name and address. Then
mail box-top with 25 cents in coin
Saturday morning the alumni will de
to The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 738,
Janesville, Wis.
vote
to registration, renewing old ac
Don’t delay. This offer ends Dec.
31,1936, if supply lasts.
quaintances, and looking over the chang

The Wildcat

GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING

25c

* R ir lte r

Quink

ed and improved campus. There will be
no “Old Grad” convocation this year,
but the annual banquet will be held in
the Commons.
The big moments of the day will
actually begin with the trooping of the
student body and guests of the day to
the new stadium. Preliminary exercises
of dedication will be held on the new
field. After an invocation by Rev. Fred
S. Buschmeyer, addresses will be given
by W. P. Fahey, W. P. A. Administrator,
Frank A. Randall, ’07, Acting-President
Roy D. Hunter and G. Donald Melville,
’20, the president of the Alumni Associa
tion. Many distinguished guests are ex
pected to be present at the ceremony.
At the sound of the whistle, the ball
will be kicked off to our traditional and
perennial rival, the University of Maine
team. If the future can be predicted
from the past, we can predict an exciting
game. The records of ten past Home
coming conflicts show thrilling games
with two losses, two ties, and six wins.
Many students and alumni, as they watch
the forward and backward surge of the
players on Lewis Field will be remem
bering the spirit of our well-loyed Prexy
in those words which will always be as
sociated with him—“Play up, play up,
and play the gam e!”
The final wind-up of the week-end will
be the Home-coming Dance in the Gym,
with the hilarious throng shuffling about
to the music of Hillary Rose and his
Rhythm Boys, a colored band of promi
nence. At 12 o’clock the 1936 Home
coming will become an outstanding
memory in the annals of alumni history.
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YOUR LOOSE CHANGE

—

Iron out
your laundry
worries
SWIFTLY

—

SAFELY —

£C0

Bp Ute Uaitwoty SxfiAesj Houle...
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You w ill find it glossy g o in g easy, fast, inexpensive.
M erely notify the folks you w ill send the pack
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks w ill understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth
ing of spare change.
You’ll find the idea econom ical all round. The
minimum rate is low - only 38 cents - som etim es
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. I t’s the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
RA ILW A Y E X P R E SS AG ENCY, INC.
Phone 186
Passenger Station
Durham, N. H.

R a il w a y E x p r e s s
AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE
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DEDICATION OF LEWIS
FIELDS IS MAJOR
HOMECOMING EVENT
By Esther Barrett and Hertsel Weinstat
We are about to dedicate to the mem
ory of our late president Edward M.
Lewis one of the finest all-purpose ath
letic fields in New England—a stadium
that will serve sport in all its branches
and one that the alumni, the faculty and
the student body may well be proud of.
There may be another work-relief proj
ect somewhere in the country which re
veals more reflecting angles of benefit—
good, sound, solid, cold cash benefit.
There appear to be none for some dis
tance beyond Durham because local, state
and regional relief officials and others
intimately acquainted with the work-re
lief business rhapsodize about the recre
ational fields project and call it the
“ideal work-relief project because it pro
vided tangible benefits of great variety to
unemployed citizens, needy students and
a state institution of higher education.”
In its early days our college had few
buildings of any size. Particularly im
pressive, however, was the amount of
land available for use at any moment.
Nevertheless, there were only six major
fields of play available for men (only one
of them first class) of which five could

be used simultaneously. This meant that
scarcely more than 100 men, less than
7^4% of the university’s enrollment could
take part at the same time in any of the
most important and most popular “team
games”—-football, baseball, soccer, la
crosse, etc. Even with careful scheduling
it was impossible to provide for all those
who wanted to take part in sports. Since
1922 Memorial Field has served the col
lege in major sports, but it is now wholly
inadequate to cope with the demands of
a greatly increased student body.
The convenience and color of our new
$218,000 sports area calls to mind the
long stride forward that physical educa
tion has taken in the past decade. Foot
ball is still the most spectacular college
sport; but with the completion of Lewis
Fields, students will find an outlet for
their own initiative. There are six fields
for football, soccer, or .lacrosse; four
baseball diamonds for alternate use with
the practice fields; a running track which
has been described as one of the best in
New England—a one-quarter mile cin
der track encircling the football field and
including a fast 220-yd. straightaway, be
sides pits and runways for jumping and
vaulting; 20 tennis courts at the north
end of the fields, a concrete stadium seat
ing 5000 spectators and concrete baseball
field bleachers seating 1750. The layout
and the landscaping are indeed unique.
There are rows of stately trees and a
surface of green, well-cut grass to pro
vide a restful and harmonious atmos

phere. The clubhouses nestling under the
concrete stands add a modernistic touch
to the scene.
In the words of the late President
Edward M. Lewis, who sponsored the
project during its entire life with an in
terest akin to devotion, the project “was
a most happy combination: a campus
with inadequate areas and facilities for
wholesome exercise and play was ready
at hand while the unemployed were pray
ing for work. Our students profited
greatly, many of them finding this op
portunity for work the only means of
permitting them to continue in college.
We who had visioned this project for
years were convinced long since that such
a project could not be realized for many,
many years. On this account some of
us will never fail to remember that this
unexpected development was one of the
real blessings of the depression.”

MEN
A -m en: said at end of prayer.
B-men: as in “her eyes were beam in’.”
C-men: sailors.
D-m en: devil.
E-m en: virile, masculine men (English
accent.)
F-m en: not good enough to be G-men.
G-men: heroes of movie thrillers.
H -m en: men employed by alphabet
soup makers to pick up dropped
English H ’s.
I-m en: columnists.

STUNT NIGHT BUILDS BELL ON OLD T HALL
UP STUDENT SPIRIT
W ithin yon lofty tow’ring spire,
That ’gainst the ages doth conspire
lift its pointing finger high,
Annual stunt night, sponsored by Blue To
And
seek its image in the sky!
Key, will be held in the Men’s Gym
nasium on Friday evening, October 9.
yon ivy-mellowed roof,
While informal stunts and rallies are Within
That
holds
its hoary self aloof;
a traditional custom, stunt night, as we A monk perforce,
hooded gray,
know it, was first sponsored by Blue Key It contemplates eachin passing
day.
November 3, 1933. At that time student
morale was none too strong, and some
thing had to be done to arouse the latent Each window round, a tiny cell
fighting spirit of New Hampshire. Wherefrom ’tis heard in stately knell,
Through a night of frolic and merriment, The wilful hours of daytime’s flight,
Blue Key succeeded in livening and in And muted chimes of tender night.
creasing the college spirit of the under
grads for homecoming. The success of How often as I pass the way,
this experiment is attested by the in I hear the chimes which seem to say ;
creasing popularity of annual stunt night. “Go forth, young man, and seek your
fame
All sorority, fraternity, and independent
members are eagerly participating this And leave with me a halo’d name.”
year.
Hertzel Weinstat.
A happy student body solidly cheering
its gallant football team is the aim of
Blue Key’s venture. W e have rousing show the alumni what a lively, spirited
cheers, wide-awake leaders, and plenty of bunch we really are.
students. Sixteen hundred throats could Attend stunt night Friday evening and
create quite a roar if they worked to abandon yourself to the spirit of revelry.
gether.
Go to the football game Saturday after
On October 10 the team will be right noon and show Maine that the Wildcat
in there to whip the powerful eleven of is still untamed!
the University of Maine. Let’s be be
hind them in spirit as we lift the roof
Visit the New Record Dept.
off the new press box with our thunder
T H E CO LLEGE SH O P
ous cheers. While we are at it, let’s
By Paul Dupell

As Gentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be
lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the
one which offers you the welcome protection of
that famous process known to the world as
"It’s T o a s te d And this is the one that millions
turn to— for deliciousness, for protection, for
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smoke o f rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to
>/

K IN D TO YO U R
THROAT—
A Light Smoke
There’s a friendly relax
ation in every puff and
a feeling of comfort and
ease when your cig a
rette is a Light Smoke
of rich, rip e -b o d ie d
t o b a c c o — A LU C K Y .

address entries!

Over 6,000 people are employed in ad
dressing return entry cards for that
great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sw eepstakes.” Entries
come from every State in the Union.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your Luckies—a flat tin o f 50 delicious
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit
Parade”—Wednesday and Saturday eve
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the
tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike
“Sweepstakes.”
And if you’re not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you’ve been missing some
thing. Y ou’ll appreciate the advantages
o f Luckies—a Light Smoke o f rich, ripe
bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, R IP E -B O D IE D /T O B A C C O - "IT'S TOASTED
Copyrilht 1936. The American Tobacco Company
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Wildcats Who Will See Action

STAR

^

th e a tre

Newmarket

F R I- SAT

TREACHERY RIDES
THE RANGE

DO VER, N. H.

SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS
GUY KIBBE

DICK FORAN
PAULA STONE

PEPPER

SUN - MON

GENE RAYMOND
ANN SOTHERN

WALKING ON AIR

SUN MON TUE

LORETTA YOUNG
-

-

PROBABLE LINEUP
FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE

in the Technicolor Feature

RAMONA
with DON A M EECH I

MAINE BEARS
BATTLE WILDCATS
AT DURHAM SAT.
Coach Cowell Confident
of Victory for
NH Varsity
The University of Maine Bears, tradi
tional rivals of the New Hampshire
Wildcats, will invade Durham Saturday
to battle for the first time on the new
Lewis Fields.
According to Head Coach Cowell,
Maine will be fully as strong as last year
when the Wildcat eleven was crushed
for the first time in six years by a score
of 13 to 2. In his opinion it will be a
hard fight, for he considers Maine strong
er than Bates whom the Wildcats de
feated by a scant margin of 9 to 6 last
week. However, he is confident that last
year’s score will not be repeated, in
spite of the fact that Maine held the
strong Columbia eleven to a 34 to 0 score
a week ago.
When the opening whistle is blown
Saturday, Coach Cowell will have avail
able a line of veterans averaging a
hundred and eighty-eight pounds. A
strong backfield comprised of Preble and
Giarla at the half positions, Quadros or
J. Nathanson at quarter, and Karazia at
full is ready to run off the yardage for
New Hampshire. Mike Mirey, veteran
of 1934 and 1935 is back in scrimmage
after a two weeks’ layoff due to a knee
injury. It is improbable that Paul Horne
will recover sufficiently from his knee
injury in the Lowell Textile fracas to
play against the Bears.
In the past 18 years that New Hamp
shire and Maine have battled, the W ild
cats have won 9 and the Bears 6 with
3 games being tied. However, four of
the W ildcats’ triumphs were crushing
victories, and ran their total of points
up to 221; whereas the Bears have only
115 to their credit.

Bull

(Continued from page 2)
the training camp last month. Many
former freshmen turned out. This sea
son, the coaching staff has a much easier
problem due to their work last fall.
True it is that because of injuries, A1
Mitchener, last year’s regular halfback
and Herb Merrill, star ball carrier of
two years ago, were unable to report.
Also Frank Schivoni, regular tackle,
failed to show up. Graduation lost Char
lie Joslin, Capt. Milt Johnson, Guy
Pederzani, Ed Currier and H arry Gouck.
But outside of these, the rest of last
year’s aggregation reported eighteen let
ter men from the varsity, and thirteen
numeral men from the 1939 frosh squad,
besides fifteen others with more or less
experience and ability.
Coach Adam Walsh of Bowdoin pre
dieted after New Hampshire’s preseason
scrimmage with the Polar Bears “that
New Hampshire will have a much
stronger team this year than last.”
To datQ, the Wildcats have proven this
statement to be true. Lowell Tech was
buried beneath one of the largest scores
ever piled up by a New Hampshire elev
en, and Bates was overpowered by the
Wildcats last week.
Replacements are plentiful for the first

d E R R .Y Q U A D K O S
qU AR TG ^B A C H !.

NH-Maine Results
Brought to Date

M AINE
1916 .................. 0
1917 .................. 0
1919 ............... 7
1920 ............... 7
1922 ............... 14
1923 ............... 13
1924 .................. 0
1925 .................. 0
1926 ............... 7
1927 ............... 13
1928 ............... 7
1929 ............... 7
1930 ............... 6
1931 ............... 7
1932 ............... 7
1933 .................. 0
1934 ............... 7
1935 ............... 13
Total points.... 115
Victories......... 6
Games Tied.... 3

N. H.
0
27
3
47
7
0
33
0
14
6
0
21
14
13
7
6
24
2
221
9

time in years. At the end position there
are four men, all rated as being better
than the average small college ends.
Alternating at these wing berths are
Arnie Rogean, Ed Little, Mel Zais, and
Don Twyon.
The tackle position is the only dark
spot in the whole line. Here Harold
Mountain, the old real veteran at this
position, is helped by Russ Martin, one
of last year’s converted backs, Don Cur
rier, and Henry Marshall of last year’s
freshmen.
The two Bens, Lewesky and Lang,
guard the center flank of the forward
line. Lekesky is also a transferred back
field man.
W ith considerable experience to their
credit, Ken Bishop and Fritz Rosinski
alternate at center.
The backfield is full of good replace
ments, with Tommy Giarla, Joe Nathan
son, Paul Horne, and Charlie Karazia
holding down the regular positions.
Giarla was one of the outstanding men
on the ’38 freshmen team and last year
was one of the most consistant players
on the varsity. Nathanson is at the reg
ular quarter position as an able veteran.
Horne came up to the varsity this year,
but was injured in the Lowell game,
where Ed Preble also of last year’s first
team, replacing him. Charlie Karazia
vvas called on to fill Mitchener’s shoes,
after being off football for a year.
Also in the backfield, Mac Verville is
oroving his ability, as a ball carrier and
defensive man, along with Norm Na
thanson.
To quote Sampson’s column again,
“Due to the fact that most of the reg
ulars saw considerable competition last
year and are vastly improved in their
positions, this year’s eleven is much far
ther developed than was last year’s unit
at this point in the season.
“The converted linemen now are more
at home in the forward wall and the
frontier has developed into a hard hit
ting unit. The backfield material has a
good combination of speed and rugged
ness.”
These men face Maine tomorrow on
Lewis Fields in the stiffest battle so far
this season to prove or disprove that
Coach “Butch” Cowell’s building job
has met with success.

3E L /V /
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VARSITY AND FROSH
HARRIERS MEET TESTS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Coach Sweet Says Chances
Against Maine on New
Track Are Even
On Homecoming Day, the varsity and
freshman cross country teams will com
pete in their first races of the year. The
varsity is scheduled to run against Maine
between the halves of the football game.
The freshmen will run before the game
in competition with Concord High
School.
Four Letter Men
Says Paul Sweet, “The chances against
Maine are even. It is not yet definitely
decided which men will be picked for
either team but it is not likely that four
letter men, Craigin, Chertok, Quinn, and
Ferrin will be chosen. The rest of the
varsity team will be picked from the
following: Bishop, Drew, Ewing, Kim

ball, Mason, Pease, Sanborn, Stenzel,
and Munton. The freshman team will be
ten men from among the following:
Braun, C. Brown, Ford, Gale, Gould,
Hall, Jennison, Mott, Pitman, Slater,
Swasey, Woodward, Worcester, and
W right. Several of the boys are suffer
ing minor injuries which may keep them
out. Both teams are short of work, and
this run will only be an indication of
what can be expected later on.”
First Race on New Track
These races are the first to be held
on the new track and the time of the
winners will be set as the record.
Maine had the misfortune to loose one
of their best runners in an automobile
accident as he was coming back to reg
ister for the varsity. However, Maine
will have on their team winners of the
New England Varsity and Freshman
Championships; Hunnewell was winner
of the varsity and Sawyer of the fresh
man race.
The freshman are to compete against
Concord High. Concord has, this year,
Harriers
(Continued on page 6)

Left end .............................................. Little
Left tackle .................................. Mountain
Left guard .................................... Lekesky
Center ................................................Rosinski
Right guard ........................................ Lang
Right tackle .............................. R. M artin
Right end ........................................ Rogean
Quarter back ..... J. Nathanson, Quadros
Left half-back .................................... Giarla
Right half-back ................................ Preble
Full-back ........................................ Karazia

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
(over College Pharmacy)
U P O N E F L I G H T ------W E TR EA T YOU RIG H T
MAL BRANN EN, ’32, Prop.

VENETIAN BLINDS

for the Modern Home
Cost no more than the shades
and glass curtains they replace.
E . M orrill Fu rn itu re C o .

60 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
Tel. 70

FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLL
G et the P e n T h a t N e v e r R u n s D r y in C lasse s o r E x a m s

The A ll-A m erican College F a vo rite
W ith D ouble Ink C apacity an d
F u ll-len gth Visible Ink Supply
Shows PAYS AHEAD W hen I t’s
R unning Low
Do the thing that you know is the
thing to do—replace your old-style
pen with this miracle Vacumatic—
Parker’s revolutionary invention
that holds 102% more ink WITH
OUT INCREASE IN SIZE—that
shows the ENTIRE ink supply, not
merely the last drop— shows not
only when your pen is empty, but
shows DAYS AH EAD when it ’s
running low, so it CAN’T run dry
against your will!

Today the Parker Vacumatic is
the world’s long-distance writer and
Style and Beauty Winner—the sacless marvel whose simple working
parts are sealed in the top—never
touched by ink, hence won’t cor
rode or fail. That’s why it’s GUAR
ANTEED Mechanically Perfect.
In the hands of millions of users,
using all kinds of ink, this marvelous
pen has repeatedly proved that it
"can take it” anywhere and any time
—it never leaves its owner gasping
for ink in classes or exams.
If you’ll go and try its marvelous

SCRATCH-PROOF Point of pre
cious Platinum and Solid Gold, you’ll
give your old-style pen to the rum
m age sa le. L ook for th e s m a rt
ARROW clip—this ARROW identi
fies the genuine. The Parker Pen
Co., Janesville, Wis.

Igniter

im m ~ V A C l/M A T IC 4 ^
G U A R A N T EE D

Junior, $5
Over-Size, $10

M ECH ANICALLY PER FECT

P en cils,

$7.50,
$5

$ 3 .5 0 a n d
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DALLAS SPEAKS
Dedication
AT WOMAN’S
(Continued from page 1)
I
CONVOCATION

Homecoming

I

”

WELCOME |
ALUMNI!
_____

} May Your Stay on
j

I Campus be Pleasant

!
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BRAD

M c lN T I R E

D u r h a m , N e w H a m p s h ir e

Bishop Dallas of the Episcopal diocese
of New Hampshire, spoke at Women’s
convocation Wednesday afternoon.
The text of his address was to the
effect that every woman should face life
courageously guided by an inherent love
of beauty and simplicity. Bishop Dallas
exemplified his points by referring to
several of his former associates who had
lived the life which he admired and ad
vised his audience to follow.
Jane Woodbury, President of the As
sociation of Women Students then made
a few detailed explanations of Freshman
dormitory rules and a social committee
for the Association was chosen. The
members of this committee are Eleanor
Mastin, Christine Fernald, Mollie Thay
er, and a sophomore commuter to be
elected later. The meeting was adjourn
ed after the singing of Alma Mater.

(Continued from page 1)

conditions, the main baseball field
(Brackett Field) was located off to the
left. Natural cut or filled banks formed
the flanking on which the concrete base
ball stands were to be built.
Other facilities, practice fields and ten
nis courts, were laid out with utmost
precision to obtain the most advantage
from natural conditions surrounding the
area. Problems of drainage, rocky land
scape, and in the lower areas murky
marine clay faced the builders and de
signers as they proceeded to visualize the
layout of the recreational area fifty years
hence. Once plans for the recreational
area as it is today were made, Mr. Had
den was retained to design with Prof.
Huddleston an indoor cage and gymna
sium to surmount the hill above the
stadium. All buildings were planned so
that future expenditures will be saved
rather than make necessary demolition or
rebuilding of any part of the present area.

Harrier’s

WORK - LOANS AID
NEEDY STUDENTS

practically the same team as last year
which defeated the New Hampshire
freshmen. “Our Freshman team is
bound to be weakened as two of the men
who have been leading in practice are on
the injured list. It is extremely doubt
ful if they can be used. The showing
which the team has made in practice and
track so far,” continued Sweet, “would
seem to indicate that they will be able
to make a creditable showing during the
season if they keep on.”

A corrding to figures recently releas
ed by Dean Pettee, approxim ately onehalf of the student body is receiving aid
from the U niversity in some way or
other. Some are aiding themselves by
part time work and many others are
availing themselves of the University
loan fund.
This fund which is open only to Visit the Record Dept.— Downstairs,
members of the three upper classes, of
T H E COLLEGE SH O P
fers loans as follows: Sophomores may

(Continued from page 5)

borrow a maximum of $100; Juniors
may borrow a maximum of $150 and
Seniors may borrow up to $200.
In past years this arrangem ent has
worked out very satisfactorily. Rea
sonable time is given after graduation
for repaym ent of these loans and stu
dents in past years have been very
prom pt in their rem ittances.
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Champion football team, the Detroit
Lions; Wade Roberts, conceded by ex
perts to be one of the greatest lefthanded golfers in the United States; John
Reardon, sports editor of the New York
Times. Florence Cole, ’12 wrote the
New Hampshire Hallelujah song, “On to
Victory.”
That’s the athletic side. There are,
however, many other Granite State
alumni scattered the world over who are
making an illustrious name for them
selves. Charles H. Hood, 1880, respon
sible for our modern infirmary, Hood
House, is now president of the Hood
Dairies. Lawrence Carlisle, ’08, is Dep
uty Commissioner of Agriculture for this
state. He has proved his loyalty by
sending three of his daughters here to
grace campus. Dr. W ilford E. Britton,
’13, is the state entomologist of Connect
icut.
Representing the alumnae is Phyllis
Lucasse, ’17, head of the Child Guidance
Clinic in Philadelphia and one of the
foremost child psychologists in the East.
Nelson Grant, ’30, pilots on the Miami
-Chicago run of the United Air Lines.
Harold J. Harling, ’20, is in darkest
Africa. Isabel Phelps is a missionary in
China. Fred Johnson, ’30, is a standard
oil official in the Orient. Bagdasar K.
Baghdigian, named in the 1932 edition
of Who's Who, is the founder of the
religious sect, Brotherhood of Ontolgia.
Now a startling fact. Ten per cent
of our alumni have married each other
while on the campus as a result of camp
us romances. Perhaps it’s our famous
climate—or maybe those, were the days.
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DEMERS COMMENTS ON
PROGRESS OF FROSH
Few Changes in Lineup as
Dartmouth Frosh Game
Draws Near
“If the boys keep on im proving as
they they have in the past few days we
ought to have a good chance in the
last three gam es,” said Coach H enry
Demers, com m enting on the hard
working Kitten eleven.
The next game, with the D artm outh
freshmen on October 17, should see
the U .N .H . squad rounding out in
good shape and playing a good game.
Today Coach D em ers’ first line men
bucked the second string in a practice
game here. Handicapped by the loss
of Benner and W inthrop, out with leg
and w rist injuries, the first string held
their own against the other Kittens.
So far only two changes have been
made in the line-up which opened the
seasosn on Oct. 3. Haines has been
changed from left guard to center.
Buchannan has been shifted to the po
sition of left tackle to that of left
guard.
Men in whom Demers places high
hopes are Larson, back; M itchell,
back; Haines, center; W interbottom ,
end; and Gaffney, back.

COMMUTERS
All commuters who are having The
New Hampshire sent to them by mail,
can get their Collegiate Digest at the
Registrar’s office on Fridays.

... theyre milder
t/iey have a morep/easing taste andaroma

